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iPORT NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOME

UNIQUEBig Bout May Take 
Place In The West

Tex Richard Said to Favor Nevada— 
Not Much Chance of Halifax Being 
Selected

▲

Ü
/

"OKEH”

Alæbw
_ FORM-FIT

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9£| V The action of Nevada's Senate in pass
ing a boxing bill over Governor Boyle’s 

permitting matches of twenty-five 
•rounds’ duration has attracted to that 
str>te. perhaps more strongly than ever 
before, favorable consideration as the 

The City League game at Black’s nKt|y battleground where Jess Willard, 
lleys last night showed some high, heavyweight boxing champion, will de- 
cores. The Lions lost by one point to fend his laurels in a match against Jack 
he; Panthers three but had the highest Dempsey, the Salt Lake City challenger, 
lark to the credit of their side in 
Wheaton’s 111. The Panthers’ highest 
lark, 110 was scored by Lemon. The 
tores were as follows :
Panthers—

Here is a Real Good Showveto
FOWLING.

Panthers Down Lions.i

V©* MASSEY AND

COLLAR RENN AND CUNNING
HAM SISTERS 

Musical Comedy Bits

f.v> ARCHIMBAULT

fC Comedians and Eccentric 
DancersOmtPwNoÆrVCa.efCmfclâBit8i

In a bout on July 4.
Although there have been declarations i e 

in favor of holding the contest near ihe 
Atlantic coast, the improbability of a as may be necessary to meet all the re- 
decisive result being reached witiiin the | qui cements of the case.

The returned American soldier who

LE POILU
Variety Musical OfferingMABEL AND JOHNNY 

DOVE
Total. Avg. 

axwell ... 91 107 106 306 102 
irdan
mon ..... 97 110

limited number of rounds permitted in
the few eastern States where boxing is 1'kes to read should be afforded the op-
legalized has created thp almost uni-1 portunity always.___

, versa! opinion that the contest for the 
298 99 1-8 ring’s most important "championship will

be promoted in the west.
Friends of Tex Rickard, promoter of 

| the proposed match, and others close to 
Total: Avg. the westerner, declare the bout will be

272 90 2-3 held in Nevada. Some go so far as to
289 96 1-3 say that the law was passed over Gov-

>251 882-3 ernor Boyle’s veto for the express pur-
303 101 
291 97

i-.OTE CHILDS 
Singing Comedienne

84 85 83 252 84
80 287 95 2-3

92 91 102 285 95
Ilveen ... 98 102 98

Black-face Comedy With 
Singing, Dancing and 

Music.A
1FRENCH SOLDE ONE 

OF FEMES IN NEW 
OPERA HOUSE Bill.

Remember the Hours—1.30, 3, 4.30, 6, 7.30, 9 “THE IRON TEST”
462 495 471 1428

PRICES—Matinees, 25c. and 15c.; Evenings, 50c. and 25c.
.ions— 
w welling. 
I^od ....
lite ...........
neaton ... 
ils on ....

I90
94

DON’T MISS THE GRAND 
CHEER-UP PICTURE OF 

THE WAR!

82
t. "111 pose of attracting the match to Nevada. 

Idaho, Gary, Ind., and several southern 
cities have made recent offers to Ttick-

•1.100 ONE HOUR AND A HALF OF FUN TONIGHT!
■i;Bright and Snappy Vaudeville Pro

gramme Affords Excellent En
tertainment

Have you ever seen a chap stand on 
his head and play two comets, and play 
them well, at the same time, and do it 
all as easily as though he was standing | 
in ,a natural position. Le Poilu, one of 
the good features- in - the current Opera 
House vaudeville programme, does this 
stunt and others equally difficult in his 
unique offering. He is a genuine Frenfch 
soldier, who fought all through the war 
for his native land aqd then came to 
America to earn a little, money to help 
the old folks at home. He is a good 
musician and the large audiences last 
night enjoyed his offering immensely.

Another good act on the programme 
that caused a lot of hearty laughter was 
a blâckface Comedy skit by Johnny and 
Mabel Dove, .with some good dancing 
and snappy witticisms that brought 
down the house.

Renn and the Cunningham, Sisters 
proved to be a smart trio, with lively 
jokes and sayings that kept the audi
ences in good humor. Incidentally they 
are all good dancers, the young chap 
especially being as light on his feet as 
thistledown.

Jeannette Childs, in a repertoire of 
character songs, was a good sized hit. . 
She had personality, can dance and has 
the art of putting a song over down 
to a science. The enthusiastic applause 
she received was well deserved.

Massie and Archimbault, two funny 
chaps, offered some eccentric dancing 
that caught the crowd in good shape— 
a good lively act right through and well 
liked. i

It is a good show and will give you

468 477 461 1406 nrtt who-’will delay announcing his loca-
Western Union Wins. • tiQn> however, until all the applications

' , have been investigated.
1 h? Commercial League game rolled \ Rickard is expected in New York this 

1 Blacks alleys last night resulted in week. It is probable he will return pre- 
\ ictory of three points for the Western pared to announce his Selection of a 
nl°? ai?.al1ns*; one Po nt I°r the Emer- s;te for the bout. In his southern trav- 
•n, -fi *lsaer team. The highest score els Rickard has given no definite inti-.

105 was made by Alley of the win- mation as to his intentions in this re- 
ng team. Tonight’s game in the league, spect.
ill be played between the Ames Holden j « ------- :------- > —»■. -------
icCready and the Post Office teams. |
Emeraun & Fisher— Total. Avg.’ 
mpsoB*,.. 74 84 86 244 811-8
enso ......... 81 93 79 253 841-3
tzgerald ..82 75 84 241 801-3
inham ... 86 75 93 254 841-3

94 94 85 278 92

THE STAR THEATRE
:

Presents the Naturally Funny Kids

JANE AND KATHERINE LEE
In a Feature of Continued Screams

The American 
Soldier Reads

“DOING THEIR BIT”,-■'1 ' ■

BIG AMATEUR SHOW FRIDAY
zz

T They did their bit all right and a little bit too much. They 
annoyed the whole neighborhood in their own annoying way.

This Feature is a Riot!—Don’t Miss It!

ase

Ü FalacE-1422 421 427 1270
Vêstem Union—
Bailey .. 94 
ey . ..-. 
novan 
lerton
Bailey ..92 108 100 295

Total. Avg. And he Likes Solid Stuff, Mixed
81 85 250 86 2-31 . - , .. . „. so 105 69 254 842-8 With a Bit ot roetry, as Well

:S % S’S-S& a, Fiction
981-3

vV.

Other Subjects Also*?h- LAST TIME TONIGHT Wednesday-Thursdayr

Not only does the American soldier, as 
a rule, read books, when he can get at 
them, but he refits books that ard com
monly accounted good. Notwithstand
ing the 9,500,000 volumes at their dis
posal, camp librarians of the- America* 
Library Association are testifying that 

been able to supply the

------  FOR THE------
427 467 424 1318 Edith StoreyMAJESTIC STOCK CO.WLING.

I. L. & B. Accept Challenge.
i bowling team of the Irish Literary 

Benevolent Society received a chal- 
?e yesterday from a team in St.‘they have
£. Peter’s Y. M. A. bowling league to j demand for poetry, especially American 
Y a series of games. The I. L. & B. and modem poetry generally. Among 
ntette last evening decided to accent, the soldiers of the United States, at home' 

challenge and have selected Fridaÿ I and overseas, American books and A in
ning for the initial contest. encan authors were the .most popular. In

j fiction, stories of the American West, 
well filled with action, were the most 

i popular. During the progress of the 
war there was always a large and con- 

'■ Howard Shoemaker, national ama- stant demand for military works, but 
r pocket billiards champion, will de- this demand ceased the minute the arm- 
d his title in the annual champion- istice was signed, a circumstance char-
p tournament which will be conduct- acteriatic of their country, which has lit- a- real good entertainment,
in New York. tie use for militarism before ,r aftfer- t 1 i -t—r—;■ • «» '■ * *

mlliam A. Tilt, former New York A.’ ward. Mi*..*. Ah«,P
champion, will oppose J. Maloney of, It is really not to the point now, how- f\|0WS INOT0S ADOUt 
“Bronx in the opening match. Tilt|ever, what books they read, or what par- _
Hêrepresent the Caldmèt Clilb. Tues-! tiéulkr kind 6f books they preferred * PrOTTHnPnt BflntîStS
y - night A. C. Crow will make his what is interesting is that these appar- r
u marnent debut against Cecil Munez, ently rather careless fellows were fond 

recently won the championship of of reading. Since the shelves from 
e AmàSur Billiard Club. Charles which they were in the main forced to
loiigood, who is expected to furnish draw were supplied by the American,
rraidable opposition for Shoemaker will Library Association, an organization der- 
ish with Henry F. Osborn, Bridgeport, serving of wider recognition and warmer 
itm, champion, Wednesday night. I appreciation than it has thus far re-

1 ceived, they could not have gone very 
! far astray even if they were disposed to 
| choose thoughtlessly, and they were not.
I Observation ranging over many months, 
and applied to nearly all divisions, has

in Wednesday Thursday 
WORLD PICTURES PRESENT 

Carlyle Blackwell and Evelyn 
Greeley

OF HALIFAX.
“THE

SILENT WOMAN”
A Splendid Metro Play in 

5—ACTS—5

»

Jane Cowl's Triumph
fnever

S UAC TIME’ :■
in

“THE GOLDEN WALL”A Romance of PicardyLLIARDS.
Charlie ChaplinWill Defend Title A real love story, adapted from a French romance, but laid 

upon American grounds. Appealing, superbly acted and with 
thrills. This is one of the best stories of its kind on the screen. 
Don’t fail to see it

Press and People Proffer 
/ their Praise

NIGHT PRICES:
- $i oo

“A JITNEY ELOPE
MENT”i? Also a Two-Reel KEYSTONE ComedyTTwo Acts of Fun1

Don’t Miss the First Episode of Our New Serial Fri.-Sat.
“THE BRASS BULLET”

Featuring Juanita Hansen and Jack Mulhall

Orchestra 
i Balcony 1"Two Big Stars

t USUAL PRICES■(Maritime Baptist.) liamsori, of the Main street and Victoria 
Re<r- A- Archibald is leading the street churches, are being well attended 

New Glasgow church in a campaign of . , , „oi]l.evangelism , .and give promise of large results.
We were delighted to receive a letter. Rev. G. B. Macdonald, of Sussex, at- 

from Superintendent Ganohg, written by tended the opening of the legislature at 
his own hand. He is now making very Fredericton last week. A season of, 
satisfactory progress towards recovery., special evangelistic effort will be inaug-j ,

The recent fire at Alberton, P. E. I, urated in connection with the Sussex 
wiped out the major part of the business church. Pastor Macdonald will be as- j mg the Canning church more or less re
section of the village. One of the heavy sisted by Rev. M. AjJdison. j guiarly during the winter. The church
losers was the beloved clerk of the Bap- j Rev. T. M. GiUan, of Harvey, N. B„ has called a pastor in the person of Rev.

is again able to <*tend to his pastoral H. Barber. While Brotner Meisneps 
duties after having been laid asode for health will not permit the taking up of:

active pastoral work it shows improve- ; 
ment, and he is greatly encouraged. Hej 
is still residing at Port Williams, N. S.

During the week we enjoyed a call 
from Rev. W. J. Richardson, of the 
Biissvilie pastorate. With four churches, 
four weekly prayer meetings and four 
monthly conference meetings, he does 
not find the time hanging heavy on his
hTnthe days of our youth the name of son’ P«s,ded- A war savings *’ranCh 

Rev D. G. MacDonald was well known ^^Tngéla Magee was appointed con- 
n these provinces as an aggressive f f rumn?age sale which is to

pastor, a successful evangelist, and a b heM and the di|erent members un- 
staiwart Baptist, ever ready to defend dertook to sell tickets for the presen
ts views which he held. Those views tation of Anna Case for the benefit of 

’Were not a matter of inheritance but of the Great War Veterans. The delegates ! 
strong conviction, tor he had been appojnted to attend the meeting of the 
brought up as 4 member of another provinciul chapter in Fredericton next 
body. To us he seemed an old man month were the regent Miss Marjorie 
even then. But he has evidently learn- Robertson and Miss Althea Hazen.
ed the secret of growing younger instead, -------- ------- - ----------------
of older. Nearly tw'enty years ago lie1 The case of J. P. Ryan, which has 
responded to the call of the west. Thir- been pending in the police court for 
teen years were spent in Manitoba and some time, has been finished. The mag- 
Saskatchewan, during which time he istrate gave the defendant the benefit of 
built thirteen churches. Then he re- the doubt and allowed him to go on 
moved to British Columbia and now has suspended sentence, 
four more churches to his credit. At the
age of seventy-six he is pastor of two ga=g=ge==a=gg., . - ■ -i "" ■ ■ "s1 il»
churches, the Ladner church and the i 
Broadway West church, Vancouver. He i 
conducts seven services a week with a; 
few extras thrown in. —

Apparently they are 1 taking the 
church’s missionary programme serious
ly over in Canard. Under the inspiring 
leadership of , Rev. A. J. Prosser, the 
pastor, the church set before itself the 
goal of $1,000 for missions during the 
year. The sum of $1,200 has been sub
scribed and there is a probability that 
even this will be exceeded before the end 
of the year.

I___

1 EMPRESS THEATREMrs. Gillan was a victim also to the( 
dreaded epidemic. Both were sick at 

same time.

Snug Picture House

i
TE RING. “Judith of the Cumberlands”

An Exciting Talé of the Western Hill Country 
FEATURING HELEN HOLMES AND STAR CAST 

You’ve seen Whispering Smith and Medicine Bend. Don t 
Excitement runs high in this story when an 

refuse to allow the new sheriff to

Rëy. J. W. Meisner has been Supply-
Notes of Interest. S' - SV :

aht"chainDkm! "wiU^return’ hwine ‘ convinced attendants that the average 
PKOh»n • ‘. a r ? i United States soldier has a natural .taste

v ^ n ° for literature of the better clases. He is
IX round tilt with Frankie Brown. | fond of books written in the lighter vein, 
■enny Leonard, world s lightweight but, as already indicated, he is partial 
ihpion, is on his way home after a to poetry> while a well-told story, short 
r of California. The 138-poünd class, or js certain to enlist a share of his 
Jer is. reported to be matched for a attention. But during the war he has 
it against Jimmy Duffy of Lockport, been a student as well as a reader, and 
Y., to be held at the Queensberry A. European history, politics, and geogràp^"' 
of Buffalo March 81. | have taken up a large part of whatever
y die McGoorty of Oshkosh, Wis., leisure time he has had for the library 

Augie Ratner, former local amateur reading room.
.npion boxer, have completed ar- ; When the armistice was signed the 
jfements for bouts to be held in Eng- American Library Association had 2,- 
t The men are still with the Amer- 407 libraries in operation in the United 

expeditionary forces. McGoorty States and France. Forty-three of these 
box Seamajf Arthur Towniey for were full-sized libraries in buildings ded- 

en rounds at London Thursday icated to their use in the cantonments 
it, while on March 27 Ratner is and larger military reservations in the 
duled for a fifteen-round bout United States, each containing about 25,- 
nst Roy MacCormick. " ! 000 volumes, while 143 were in hospitals,
ed Kid Lewis, welterweight chain- 815 of the lesser siz« >n naval .staUons

and on board ships. The libraries had a

list church in Alberton,-J. P. Fielding.
The united evangelistic services con

ducted by Pastors Hutchinson and Wil-I about a month by an attack Of influenza.
fail to sée this one. 
organized band of Hill men 
stay in their district.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “THE RINK”—Roar When Charlie 

Rolls on Rollers

North End Revival 
Meetings

Main Street Church
V I

' s? I

■
Under the Joint Auspices of 1 

Victoria Street and Main 
Street Churches

Every Night, Except Saturday 
Pastors

Hutchinson and Williamson
Leaders

<4
#

* MS? are™hV°a houtTcan^ ^Jrfes andt^erT^hes"

.The books available for the service 
would ordinarily supply ten libraries of 
150,000 book capacity, and fifty of 40,- 

-■imATT 000 book capacity each.
3Ü.B/U.D. The fighting being over, there has re-

Baker May Play Again. cently been some discussion in the Am-
..... , erican Library Association over the ulti-

ew > ork, March 11 Manager Miller raate disposition of its great stock of 
jgins of the \ ankees has returned books, and a plan which has evidently 
a Trappe, Md., where lie had a long mt.£ with approval in the management 

with Frank Baker, Yankee third i ^ that of distributing the 8,500,060 vol- 
eman. Baker did not sign a con- . umes among the smaller and more re-
■t, nor did he .give Huggins any.-a»- mote communities of the United
mce that he would play ball this states that still have no public libraries, 
son. He told the New York manager or public libraries that are scantily sup- 
.t he had some business affairs to at- , plied. In the midst of this discussion, 
d to whicli he did not believe he j however, came n cable message from Dr. 
lid finish in time for the opening of Herbert Putnam, librarian of the Librap’
: season. Huggins .told the player of Congress, who is now in France in 
at he could stay away from the train- charge of the library work of the Am- 
g camp if he desired. This may give erican Army, saying, in substance, that 
xker the time he needs to take care 1,000,000 more books of a miscellaneous 

his private affairs and Huggins still character, for the use of the American 
erishes a hope that the player may de- expeditionary force during the next six 
e at the last minute to play. months, were urgently needed

The fact seems to be. that the soldiers 
still remaining overseas have exhausted 
their book supply, or are likely soon to 
exhaust it. The United States govern- 
ment and people will, of course, take 

‘When you are out of sforts, you pride as well as pleasure in replenishing 
Y take the medical advice of md freshening the shelves of the army

, . ___ r__ i „„ r_libraries. The sudden and almost lm-amateur ; but you r 1 sa r pera(jVe call for books confirms what has j
:n you go to a specialist. heretofore been said concerning the Am-,
‘In other words, you get what encan soldier’s bent toward reading and ! 
d medicine you need instead.^. »"d this will be most satisfying!

j . i . . 1 to the nation. Men who read, study, I
iad n'jfdcly adXfr‘,a , atcnt and think, as do American citizens, as I
hou!4? Worth $30.00 for 0c. a rule, whether in civilian clothes or in
A specialist has studied his uniforms, are likely to disappoint those 1
icular subject until he knows wh» have been counting upon sowing! 

. , J . v i seeds of discontent and mischief.
horoughly untn he bromes Librarians in the war camps say that I
ficient in the efficiency o* mod- the need of libraries in all towns and 
methods. neighborlioods in the United States Will |

•c • D j nr __ • „ :a fia be more acutely felt henceforth than inSemi-Ready Tailoring is , the the past Th/ men returned from the
- degree or modern emciency army, when scattered over the land, 
naking fine clothes; no trouble, will, it is held, wish to continue their 
loss of time, and considerable reading, and will be restless if denied the

■ j__. •• opportunity. Consequently, although it
mg in dollars and cents. may be necessary to postpone the book

distribution scheme tentatively decided 
upon by the American Library Associa
tion, the plan should be kept well in 

1 view, subject only to such amplification

mO!hio, March 17. The contest will 
for twelve rounds, without a de- ?/
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LADY ROBERTS CHAPTER. 
The Lady Roberts Chapter, I. O. D. 

E„ met last evening at the residence of 
Miss Leslie Skinner in Charlotte street, 
and the regent, Miss Marjorie llobert-x She thought he was a bear 

in his uniform— 
but——oh ! mercy ! 

when she saw him in his civics !

Discharged Soldiers:
Don’t let this happen to you— 

change your uniform 
for a Scovil Brothers’ Suit 

and she’ll think you’re 
handsomer than ever!

mi-ready Shop Talk:

060DY1

ever changes
Ben-ïey

Ciqans
/

Saits ,$20 to $55
10 per cent. Off When Buying 

First Civics They are a 
realpleasure

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
KING ST. 'OAK HALL lOhy?

quality -thaVs all

14

Semi-ready Store
•ner Kfpg and Germain Streets

I
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Take a plug of fra- 
grantMaster Mason,
cut a pipe-load of it. fill 
your pipeand light itand 
enjoy the best, coolest, 
sweetest smoke of your
life.

■v

X
/SL' T^c-ftüfrK»JCiT.j( tobacco co u'hifU)out 11

MFER
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ITS GOOD TOBACCO
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Z Changes 
Weekly

Mon day 
Thursday

Good Show \ 
.........._~&d/est Gentle  ̂;
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